Assalamu Alaikum Dear Parents and Guardians,

It is with a great sense of gratitude, pride and honour that we look back on 2014 Alhamdulillah. 2014 has been an amazing year of advances and developments with many first time achievements and awards, ranging from our first overseas student trip to Turkey, our first Hifz graduates, our first successful tutoring program and our first VCAL Horticulture and Agriculture initiative. Furthermore our HUME City Council Outstanding Team Award for our Partnership with Penola and Mt Ridley, shortlisted best Secondary Teacher award for Ms Arzu Olcucu, the purchase of new boys campus and Doveton campuses and the expansion of our Primary in-house swimming program to name just a few. These major achievements have been alongside the many great programs such as Kids Matter initiatives, extra intervention programs, camps and many more co curricula activities as well as improvements to our teaching and learning. I can only offer my heartfelt thanks to every staff member, teacher and students for these achievements. Many thanks to our parents and friends for their support, trust and confidence in us.

As we look ahead to 2015, this will be the last time I write as a principal of the whole school and both campuses. With the exciting expansion of the school we will all divide into specific campus principals and leadership teams to better serve our students. I take great pleasure in introducing you to our 2015 leadership team, whom I have had the honour of working very closely with and have every confidence in everyone of them:

Coordinating Principal
Mr Murat Karadag

Dallas Primary School
Campus Principal : Mr Dogan Akin
Vice Principal : Ms Nazan Tamturk
Vice Principal : Ms Rukiye Kurucu

Glenroy Primary School
Campus Principal : Ms Derya Buyukyazici
Vice Principal : Ms Murvet Altikulac

Boys 7-10
Campus Principal : Mr Fadi Koubar
Vice Principal : Mr Abdurrahman Kuzucu

Girls/Senior 7-12
Campus Principal : Ms Aynur Simsirel
Vice Principal : Ms Zeynep Sertel (Girls)
Vice Principal : Mr Suleyman Kor (Senior students)

Mrs Aynur Simsirel
Principal
Announcements

Got Questions?
Visit one of our campuses, call us or email us at info@ilimcollege.vic.edu.au in order for our friendly staff to answer any of your queries.

Upcoming Dates

2014
- 12 December: Last day for Students
- 17 December: Last day for Teaching Staff
- 19 December: Last day for Admin Staff

2015
- 19 January: Admin Staff Commence
- 27 January: Teaching Staff Commence
- 30 January: Prep & Yr 7 Commence
- 2 February: All Students Commence
- 9 March: Labour Day (Public Holiday)
- 27 March: Last Day of Term 1
- 13 April: Term 2 Commences
- 8 June: Queen’s Birthday (Public Holiday)

Open to children aged 0 to 17 years of age; children are encouraged to read as many books as they can to go into the draw for some fabulous prizes. Children can come in to their local library to pick up a copy of the reading record or print a copy from the website.

www.humelibraries.vic.gov.au

Supported by:

This summer get ready for an adventure!
The Summer Reading Club’s – Adventure starts on Monday 1 December and runs throughout the summer holidays.
Ilim College celebrated the graduation of the Year 12 students on Thursday 27 November at Melrose Receptions. It was a joyous occasion shared by the Ilim community which involved over 300 participants; students, family, friends, teachers and the School Board. The evening highlighted the achievements of both VCE and VCAL students. The college recognised this great milestone and encouraged all students to pursue excellence in life. The newly elected School Captain for 2015 is Alisha Rawal and Vice Captain Abdul Samet Onen.

Sonia Koubar
VCE Coordinator

2014 Awards

Principal’s Award for Academic Excellence and Achievement
Amira Ismail

Milli Gorus Contribution to the Religious Life of the College Award
Abdu - Errahman Tholia

Australian Defence Force Long Tan Leadership & Teamwork Awards
Amira Ismail & Lara Abbouche (Year 10)

VCAL Award
Aleyna Tiknas

Crescent Wealth Academic Achievement Award
Merve Kirca & Muhammed Hamza Qazi

Hume Council Award
Hasheem Bin Nasir, Yusra Khayre & Abdulaziz Mume

2014 will always be remembered as an exceptional year for our Year 12 students. As I reflect back on the year, I can only marvel at the quality of our Year 12 cohort. Not only were they determined to succeed academically, but as a whole, displayed the character and attributes that parents and the school can be proud of. The entire Senior School staff wishes all our graduates the best of luck with their upcoming results. We hope that you find success in life, uphold your Islamic values and make a positive contribution to society.

Andrew Turcinovich
Yr 12 Level Manager
Ilim College Bulletin

Yr 12 Graduation Night

Class of 2014
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VCE Coordinator
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Andrew Turcinovich
Yr 12 Level Manager
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Assalamu Alaikum,

Dear Ilim College Families,

I would like to take this opportunity at the end of the 2014 School Year to thank you for your continued support and cooperation. It has been an extremely successful year yet again and we are planning and looking forward to another rewarding year in 2015, insAllah.

We would also like to remind you that all items on the book/stationery list must be purchased for the 2015 school year. The Summer uniform, including the college hat/visor must be worn to school on the first day.

Please be reminded that the Book Collection Day will be on Friday, 12 December (9.00am – 5.00pm) The Grade Prep and all other year level pre-paid Book Packs will be distributed to your child’s classroom. If you have not pre-paid for your child’s book pack you will need to come in on 12th December to collect your child’s books. Any uncollected book packs will go back to the book company’s stock.

In 2015 we will be continuing with Wrapper Free Healthy Lunches. I would like to congratulate all parents who have been supporting this program.

I congratulate all our Primary School Grade 6 Graduates and wish them well in their secondary education.

Finally, I would like to wish all families a happy, safe and restful holiday.

Mr Dogan Akin
Primary Vice Principal
Dallas Campus End of Year Ceremony

The End of Year Ceremony is a large scale annual event held at Ilim College whereby students showcase their talents via a variety of performances. On the day all of the grades performances were very good and our “Little Hajjis “ from the preps doing their Haj Re-enactment was a crowd favourite. 2014, has been a productive and rewarding experience, as students’ have been through such enriching Islamic activities. These brings joy, success and happiness to students, teachers, parents and the school as a whole. Alhamdulillah.
Gr 6 Fun City Excursion

Fun City Excursion was a well deserved reward to the grade 6 students who worked really hard throughout the year. Students experienced the fright of their life in “Final Destination”. Bungee Running, Haunted House, Go Karting and Laser Tag gave students and experience they will cherish forever.

Oral Hygiene Incursion

Presenter Mrs. Nese Gul (School Nurse)

Oral Hygiene sessions were a success with the Prep students across both Glenroy and Dallas Campus. The importance of brushing, flossing, visiting the dentist was relayed to students. All students were given a start pack to initiate the Oral Hygiene practices.

Kids Matter Community

Sausage Sizzle

As part of the KidsMatter – Student Mental Health and Wellbeing Framework’s component “A Positive School Community” implemented in the primary school this year, our school community attended a free sausage sizzle on Friday, 14th November. The KidsMatter Action Team and other staff members were kept extremely busy in cooking 1,200 sausages. What an amazing effort!

The KidsMatter Action Team would like to thank all parents and students for attending the ‘sizzling’ sausage sizzle and thank all staff whom contributed to this very successful event.

KidsMatter Action Team
Kids Matter Community

Sausage Sizzle

As part of the KidsMatter – Student Mental Health and Wellbeing Framework’s component “A Positive School Community” implemented in the primary school this year, our school community attended a free sausage sizzle on Friday, 14th November. The KidsMatter Action Team and other staff members were kept extremely busy in cooking 1,200 sausages. What an amazing effort!

I would like to thank all parents and students for attending the ‘sizzling’ sausage sizzle and thank all staff for their hard work in making this event very successful.

Gr 6 Graduation Night

Class of 2014

(Dallas Campus)

The 28th of November was a memorable day for the grade 6 students as they celebrated the end of their primary school years with a very successful Graduation ceremony held at the College Assembly Hall. The event began with a few inspirational speeches followed by performances from the graduates from both Dallas and Glenroy campuses. Students were very excited and proud as they were called up on stage to receive their grade 6 graduation certificates. The ceremony continued with performances from the LOTE department and it came to an end after the subject award recipients and Dux recipient were announced. All graduates received a personalised plaque to celebrate their academic success.

(Glenroy Campus)

On Friday evening 28th of November, the first complete class of grade 6A Glenroy experienced their graduation. The conclusion of this chapter of their lives and the commencement of their next chapter is an exciting and commendable step. We were humbled that the parents and guests had blessed us with their presence on the evening and made it a memorable night. Congratulations to the graduates! Your parents are proud of you. Best wishes for your careers ahead!
Assalamu Alaikum Wr. Wbr.

Dear Parents and Guardians,

Alhamdulillah, we have completed our second year at the Glenroy campus! 2014 was another year full of achievements and milestones. We would like to take a moment to thank all teachers and wider staff for their hard work and dedication toward ensuring our students enjoy their learning experience and cherish their learning journey. We would like to thank our students for committing scrupulously to their studies and working hard for their achievements. We would also like to thank our parent community for their support and partnership along this journey.

We are often faced with sad farewells with staff that will no longer be with us. A special farewell goes to Ustaz Ben Gresham, who has been part of the Ilim family for 3 years. Ustaz Ben has made many contributions to the teaching and learning strategies in the LOTE Arabic Department and the Islamic Enrichment of our college community. We wish you the very best in your future endeavours.

We would like to thank Ms Nuran Erail and Ms Nurdan Buyukyazici for their contributions to our campus. They have both played an important role in our school Administrative and Sickbay team. Ms Nurdan and Nuran will both be beginning roles at different campuses next year and we wish them both all the best.

With the Will of Allah (swt), the continued dedication of our talented team of staff and our supportive parent community, we look to 2015 with excitement and opportunity.

We hope you all have an enjoyable summer break and we look forward to seeing you in 2015.

Wassalam
Glenroy Leadership Team

---

**Resuscitate Program**

Ilim College Glenroy is pleased to announce the exciting new involvement in the 'Resuscitate a Mate' Program. During Term 4 students in grade 3, 4, 5 and 6 participated in the program which equipped them with the skills and knowledge of what to do in an emergency situations that could occur at school, at the park or at home. All students were completely engaged and enjoyed the session.

We got to learn about body parts and how to save lives. It was very interesting and we enjoyed it quite a lot.

Ali Siddique, 6A
Glenroy Campus End of Year Ceremony

On Friday the 14th of November we had our End of Year Ceremony, where our Gymnasium housed a celebration to showcase the talents and achievements of our students throughout the 2014 educational year. After many rehearsals and a lot of hard work, our students put on a spectacular show. We would like to thank our parent community for coming along and supporting us on this special day!
Gr Prep Billy Cart Incursion

On Monday the 10th of November our Prep students participated in a Billy Cart Incursion. Students tested their teamwork skills by following a building procedure to construct a Billy Cart in small groups. Students participated in a safety briefing and driving practice. They completed the session by competing in a Billy Cart time trial. They learnt about following a procedure, units of measurement, using tools, driving technique, forces and motion, simple machines, wheels and axles.

Gr Prep Toy Engineers

After a fruitful learning journey with movement, it was time for the parents of our toy engineers to come and help design a toy with a wheel and axle. Parents had an overview of their children’s learning journey throughout the term and they got to see how, through many experiments, the students got to the stage of designing and building their own toy. With the assistance of the parents, students designed their toy and wrote a list of materials they would need to construct their masterpiece. Our wonderful parents were very helpful in assisting their child and we had some great designs!

Glenroy Swimming Carnival

For the first time in Ilim College history the Glenroy Campus held a whole school Swimming Carnival during term 4, in week 9. It was a great day and I am delighted to announce its success with overall 250 students involved. The level of competition that took place was finely balanced with a wonderful carnival atmosphere for House Colour Teams as well as encouragement.
For the first time in Ilim College history the Glenroy Campus held a whole school Swimming Carnival Day during term 4, in week 9. It was a great day and I am delighted to announce its success with overall 250 students involved. In particular I was pleased with the level of competition that took place which was finely balanced with a wonderful carnival atmosphere. The cheering and support for House Colour Teams as well as individuals was a great encouragement.

**Gr 1 Shadow Puppets**

Term 4 has been very exciting for the Grade Ones. We were learning all about Light and Sound. We learnt how light and sounds are produced. We looked at how light and sound travels and the different characteristics of light and sound.

At the end of Term 4, we made puppets for our shadow play. It was very exciting and we enjoyed listening to many different stories with the shadow play.

It has been an amazing and fruitful journey in Grade 2 this year! As an end of year event we went to Airborn Indoor Trampoline Park to celebrate our achievements. We had lots of fun jumping on the trampolines, playing dodge-ball and eating yummy lunch. We were very tired by the end of it, but it was worth it!
Gr 4 Bounce Excursion

This term, Grade 4A & 4B had an amazing excursion to BOUNCE! Students from both classes had an awesome time jumping their hearts out! There were numerous types of trampolines to jump on, as well as games to play all whilst jumping in joy! It was a splendid way to end such an amazing year! We wish our entire grade 4’s the very best for next year!

Gr 6 Fun City Excursion

As part of the graduation festivities the grade 6’s celebrated at Funcity on Wednesday the 26th of November. They enjoyed several rides of Go Karts, Laser Tag, Final Destination and Bungee Run. The students were really pleased with the fun filled day and I’m sure would like to go again in the near future.

Fitnessworx Incursion

Students from Glenroy campus were given the opportunity to participate in a Fitnessworx Circus Extravaganza workshop. During the workshop students learnt what it takes to make it in the circus. They covered a range of exciting circus elements, including performance tricks, as well as, hand and body manipulation; juggling hoops, and plates.
A Blessed Year for Glenroy

By Ustad Ben Gresham

As we come to the end of another academic year
We should stop and reflect at the moments that got us here

Bush babies, interschool sport, Jump Rope for Heart
A new soccer pitch and the swimming program start

A new outside area for the preps to play
Felafel Friday and Footy Colours day

We have seen changes both inside and out
Which we all note when we walk about

The classes are colourful and our gardens are green
The library’s extended and the pool’s sparkling clean

The gym floor’s polished, there’s a new logo too
The walls have been painted in white and in blue

People struggle to believe us when they’re told
That our school is just two years old!

On this point we should pause for this point should amaze
This success is from God and it is to Him we should praise

As one chapter ends we embark on a new one
Which may bring with it much change for some

A new teacher, class, new friends ahead
A little bit scary but think exciting instead

For if we thank God He will grant us more
And if we seek Him He’ll be behind each door

For those graduating we wish you the best
And ask God to grant you secondary school success

We ask God to bless our learning so we can grow
And to give us benefit in all that we know

May our learning be light that leads us to Him
May He enrich our souls with remembrance of Him

May He forgive us our faults and what we did wrong
May our mistakes be lessons to guide us along

May He give us persistence when we fail
May this year be placed on our good deeds scale

May He bless us, protect us in all that we do
May He extend this to our families and each one of you

May He forgive those that we know who passed away
May we all pass with flying colours on Judgement Day

May He bless us with character like our blessed Prophet
May He Protect this great Ummah and make us of it

May We reflect and be thankful and constantly praise
May we live by the shahada and may it be our last phrase

May He draw us close with the Qur’an we have read
May He guide us with light on the path that we tread
As we reflect on the year that’s been, I’m very proud of the many achievements of our students and teachers that took place during the course of 2014.

The beginning of 2014 saw a very pleasing set of VCE results confirming the academic excellence of Ilim College. We have maintained our traditional areas of strength and have augmented these with a growing reputation in other areas. Particularly pleasing has been our ongoing academic strength. There is now a genuine dedication to learning throughout the School and an enjoyment by students of the unique subjects and activities available in our Electives program. When aligned with good sporting results and an ongoing commitment to the development of character and leadership, we find ourselves with a well-balanced educational offering within the College.

In 2014, we have also built strong partnerships with other community schools in the Hume area such as Mt Ridley College and Penola College. It is pleasing to note that Ilim is actively contributing to the enhancement of this exciting cross systemic initiative taking between the 3 Colleges to Expand School Hubs into Secondary Schools. All with a view to improving education retention and attainment through stronger student, parents, teacher and community partnerships. There is certainly much interest in this inter schools collaborative approach, from the levels of government and the three education systems.

Finally, I would like to thank all the Secondary Level Managers for their unwavering, committed attitude to supporting students’ welfare and wellbeing under what is sometimes very difficult circumstances. Alhamdulilallah, the level manager’s dedication and professionalism has meant we were able to resolve all issues to the satisfaction of both parents and students.

I wish all our parents, students and staff a safe and happy holiday break inshAllah.

Bilal Sezgin
Head of Student Services
Year 9 students studying business studies elective have been working on their business all of semester 2 and they finally had a chance to sell their products at school on market day.

It was a day filled with excitement, stress, chaos and lots and lots of energy. The students were faced with the real life demands of organising and selling their products to their customers. They faced challenges on the day like machinery breaking down, high demand and not enough staff. The students donated a portion of their earning to the Hasene charity organisation for the needy.

News from Science

Alhumdulilah, we have achieved a lot in the science department this year. There were lots of excursions and learning activities organized for students to maximize their learning.

Students participated in national and international science based competitions. Apart from ICAS competition students have joined ‘Australian Brain Bee Competition, ‘The Big Science competition’ and ‘The Ultimate Science Challenge’ organized by Victoria University. This is the very first time Ilim College participated in International Chemistry Quiz. The Big science competition was for High school students from yr 7 to year 11. Well done to all high achievers.

Yr 10 Ottoman Village Excursion

10C girls as part of their immigration studies for their humanities class visited the elderly at the Ottoman Village. This was something the girls were looking forward to. The visit was a positive experience for the girls and they left with a parting message from one of the elderly residents, Mr Selim, who said that the visit brought joy to their lives and that they gained good deeds as a result. In turn the girls were inspired to do more regular visits to the Ottoman village.
Year 10 Indigenous Australians Museum

Year 10 humanities girls visited the Indigenous Australian museum for their humanities subject. This really helped them understand the theory they had learned in class about ‘rights and freedoms’. The students found the museum intriguing with all of the artwork and all of the information that was available about the history of the indigenous Australians.

Yr 9 University of Melbourne Excursion

On the 12th November, 2014, four Year 9 female students had the opportunity to participate in the Annual programming challenge for girls. This program was hosted by the University of Melbourne – School of Engineering and offers students interested in computing the chance to experience the fun of programming.

Congratulations to Sema Bolat and Bontu Husen on receiving the silver award for exhibiting their skills in the challenge. The efforts of Hafsa Zoubiri and Evla Nur Yilmaz in receiving a participation award are also appreciated.

Protect the Environment

Parents, Students and Teachers please care for the Environment when tidying up for the end of the year.

RETHINK: Do we really need all this new stationery? What about all those kids who don’t even have any pens or paper.

REDUCE: Buy only what you really need. Do your colours and pens really need throwing?

REUSE: Keep your blank paper. Make a box at home of “2nd Side”. Do we really need new folders year’s with some funky pictures? You’ll be happy sharing with friends & buy second-hand.

RECYCLE: Take a tiny bit of extra effort to recycle all your books. There are recycling bins at school & home with yellow lids.

Make it a good habit. Allah will reward you for looking after his wonderful creation!

Save the Environment (Poem)

Save the environment, save the trees, you’ll begin to feel the breeze
Save electricity, save your money, buy your family a cute lil’ bunny
Save the animals, save our wildlife, don’t get your head in a mild strife
Save your bicycle, save your metals, you can use them as some pedals
Save your clothes, save your plastic, you can use it as elastic
Save your farm, save your wood, you can make it out of the Hood
Save your batteries, save your time, wasting is a really big crime
Save your paper, save your water, you can use it in the sauna
But most of all let’s not forget, save the environment – you’ll never regret!

By Ms Aishah’s Yr 10 Sustainability Class
Humanities Week

In the week beginning November 10, the college celebrated Humanities Week with great success. Lots of different activities and competitions were organised to involve students in history. These included a nerve-racking ‘History Quiz Competition’, decorating of the school corridors and a performance by the Ottoman Mehter Band. Year 7’s also portrayed the topics; The Stone Age, Ancient Egypt and Ancient China to the grade 6’s by wearing relevant costumes.

VCAL News

Alhamdu Lillahi 2014 has been quite a successful year for VCAL. For the first time we had two separate classes with a total number of 30 students in both Year 11 and 12 having started with 5 students in 2008. Our success stories include the vegetable garden, tree planting, the revamped cafe with the services of a hired barista as well as the trip to Sorenta and 6 of our students winning the Hume Whittlesea VCAL/VET/SBAT Awards. We wish all our students success in their next venture. Thanks also to the VCAL team. Safe and joyful holidays for all. May Allah continue to guide us.
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Assalamu Alaikum

This month, we are proud to announce that one of the students at the Centre completed IQRA and passed to the Quran. We have celebrated her achievement with her family members at the Centre. This celebration provoked other children’s interest in reading and learning the Quran.

Room 2 children have been exploring natural materials within their sensory play. They have made desert animals with clay; added natural material brought in from home and used paint to create different patterns. Water play and sand is also being investigated throughout the weeks as our focus expands on habitats.

Key Dates:

- We will be celebrating our End of Year Party on 11th December 2014 from 5.30 – 7.30pm.

- Our last day with the children will be the 17th of December 2014. The centre will be closed for 4 weeks and will re-open on the 19th of January 2015.

- Ilim Learning Sanctuary is delighted to announce that we will be offering funded Kindergarten program for 2015. Our program will be starting in the Room 2, until we have completed our building project with our new Room 3 (4 – 5 Years old) ready in late Term 1 2015 (Insha Allah).

Narrated Anas ibn Malik: The Apostle of Allah (peace be upon him) came to some children who were playing: He saluted them. (Sunan Abu Dawood – Book 41 Hadith 5183)

Ilim Learning Sanctuary
Educational Team

OUR CONTACT DETAILS

Address:
47 Millewa Crescent,
Dallas VIC 3047

Phone:
(03) 9309 3536

Email:
learningsanctuary@ilimcollege.vic.edu.au
Quality Tutoring
Affordable Pricing
Friendly Service

Primary School Tutoring

Group/private sessions for Literacy and Numeracy lessons

Holiday tutoring programs for an additional support

Includes programmed breaks and game time

Secondary School Tutoring

Weekly group classes
Private tutoring sessions
Available subjects include:
- Mathematics (All streams)
- English
- Physics
- Chemistry
- Biology
- Psychology
- Legal Studies
- Health and Human Development
- Business Management
- Science
- Humanities
- Holiday tutoring

Extra Tutoring Services

Specialised VCE exam preparation
NAPLAN preparation
UMAT preparation
Special Needs
Speech development

For registrations or inquiries, please contact Mr. Yavuz Ozgur, Tutoring Program Manager.

0403 00 85 75
y.ozgur@ilimcollege.vic.edu.au

Empowering students to reach their full potential
Verily, in the remembrance of Allah do hearts find rest.

[Surat Ar-Ra’d: 28]